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Cancel My Subscription 
warns ·students of the 
perils of plastic. 
Vol. 8Z, No. 79, 12 pages 
' ~ . 
UN!ONIZATION: 
faculty and _ union· . 
representatives will 





· ; -· · . . . . PHarosirr.l<o!MrtA~yq;iT(i:m 
B~INSTORJYUNG: Barry Malik,' union board ' executive (left); Joines Suli~ri, president and· 
spokesma!l for the SIUC faculty union; and union executive board member John Magney listen to other 
meml;ers· of the ~IUC _union bc,ord discus~ haw. to gel . (eedbock from faculty Monday in Wham . future · 
. MARC CffAsE . state Legisla1urc; for more funding. .. agree that the Univmity is in · for a union because there hasn't been one 
IJE INVESTIGATIONS RErORTER hoping . lo bring . the $46,400-a-year slow ~ Qf ~gotiali~ before ,. at SIUC before," C:ipie . said. 'The 
. aver.ige SlUC faculty. salary .closer . .. the· ~ori' and; the wµon , · administration is compiling infor-
R:idio and tele\ision . professor to the national uverage of $50,980.· .· .. ' •· . agree upon the_ defillition of the new '. mation on how uoions lillve worked 
.. ~K.S.'Sitaram S3yshe is ashamed of · However.Busch nnd ~me Sil.JC . .. roles for each group in:rlmnmg· the elsewhere, but this is going to be a · 





Jim Clark (left) 
expresses hls 
views on how to 
distribute union 
information ta the 





faculty. Sitar.un and 388 other facul- one more bureaucracY· i)!IO : the . , .' : · · ·. ties." . . . 
ty voted last fall to unionize; many · University system: that will _hm;~·;i'- ·• GRQUND ZERO· . Capie said he fears that adversity 
hoping to increase their salaries and • difficult time convincing the legisl_~-- • · · · between the union and the adminis-
obtain a stronger voice in Univer..ity lure that more money is needed:·· · . · Willi::Jll Capie; . vice . chancellor tratiori · and within , the union. itsclf 
governance. And· Busch also contends . that . and current spokesman for the SlUC also will draw out the negotiating 
Cut Larry Busch, a professor in because the union will be the voice. administration on · union matters, process. 
an and design who opposed union- for change in theworldngconditions . said the process of redefining the "There is going to be a lot ofin-
ization, says he is skeptical that the and salaries . of facuicy, professor., roles of the administration and the fighting willtin . the · unio'1," Capie 
union will improve · conditions for will no longer Jiavc . the ability to union in University governance will said; . . . . · 
the faculty. Arid be sa:·s ir may negotiate change on :m indiyidual, begin willt a bl31_1k" contracL "As much as we \\'ilIII to develop 
impede progress at the University. levet . . . · . !'We're going' to start from a · peaceful · coexistence, collective 
Sitar.un and other union support- But · whether they . are ' for _or . ground zero with a _ blank piece of, bargaining aJways erodes into some 
ers say the faculty union will give . against an SIUCfoculty union; most · paper," C:ipie said, .. We're not going , kind of oovcrsarial reiatiof!ship, 
professors more power to ·lobbythe people• on both sides <>f _the 'issue . · to 1!1rn~ out a. huncfre.d y~ ?.f the . ''We \\ill · establish . a • series of 
' ' . · . . Umvers11y's history and trad1uon of positions, and we ·win fight hard t<> 
ho~ IQ govern· the institution. but maintain our m:magement rights as 
the law requires u.~ to redure to writ- delegated to us by . the state of 
' · ing the roles and responsibilities of .  l)linois. And the union will fight 
both parties. equally hard to develop union 
· •']fit's not in the contract, it does- rights,'.' -. . . · · 
C r:'t cxisL" . . . . However, James' Sullivan. 
:Capie, who also serves as the spokesman: for' the . smc faculty 
; . :idministratlon" SJX!kesm:in. for the '. union, said it is the goal of the union' • • 
. University's• civil • service union.s, ·' to seek fair compromises that bcne.l • - • 
· : said one of· thebiggest challenges fit the entire school. . . . . 
, _faci~g . . both u_ni~n offi_c~als, and ·. :''We are wanting t~ work in a 
' admimstrato~ _1s detemumng how, cooi>C:rative _ .way toward the_ 
· · rlie tw_o parllcs' can . work· t_ogether : _· improvement .· of the University," 
for the benefit ofrl1e entire school.: :> . · · · · · 
.. Obviously, no one here lµ.fthi: :' C 
experience in dcal/ng \J.'.illl a faculty SEE UNION; PAGE 6 
University prepares for · 1:d.-yia,r evJIYa~iQll 
ACCREPITATIQN: 
Commission will allow 
SIUC degree prog~m: 
to be recognized: 
W1WAM HAmELD •. 
DAILY Eml'TIAN RtroRnR . 
" ,, .. 
Following the approval of an 
assessment plan, SIUC adminis1ra~ . 
!ion is prci;aring for a I 0-year eval-. 
untion of the University ·by . an 
accreditation commission that-will 
allow SlUC to have its degree pro- money." , . . . Dotson said th~ self-~t~dywHI be . ships and the ability to accomplis 
grams recognized by other schools. Every 10 years, the University is -used in the evaJuation and is being and strengthen its pwposes. • 
Slieila . Brutten; . director of the , e\'llluated . by, the North Centrai . :prepared' lo include all aspects of • Dotson ·_said few cduci11fom 
. Unh•crsity assessment program that Association ••· of .Colleges . and , · SlUC, such as faculty relationships<' instilutions arc not accredited. . . 
evaluates student · learning, . said ·• Schools Comm~ion : {NCA). The or the adequacy of.the power gricF'/ : · "It- is so · difficultto functio ' 
accredfi~tion allows SlUC. degrees NCA is a regional commission that . ,' .. :•11 may seem o,utrageous_ that we ' without accreditation that .· the1' 
I? be recognized by ?ther universi- accredits Sil.JC and other schools, : began this process in the summer of . aren't very ma,ny :unnc~redite 
ues. . .. . · _ . . .. . . . . _ . • .. 'said John Dotson,'chajnnan 9f, the ' I 99~ for something that is not going schools," Dotson said; 
"Accreditation is the_ basicc:crti~·, . NCA steering co_minittcc.. · . .. to happen .until•spring uf 1999, but ' .111.e ones· that aren't are ·usua 
fication that allows us to function as . , -: Dotson: said the ·_·committee is ·th_e:re isjust barely·enough tiJ11C tl•,i _ ly the kind of places tilat adveith ' 
a University,": Brutten said.- ':Our : preparing task forces . to create· a 'gel it ~II done," Dotson said. . ·_.· . "~ : in the back of Popular Mechanics 
being nc:creditcilby ~orth Centr:d _- self-study fora team of outside eval~ , He said the University, must ·. · , · He said the evaJuators.aJso ·nee 
Association - (of , Colleges nnd , uators comirig l'? SlUC .from the .show,the evaluators it .Jms a staled :. . • · .-,,,,_i .p 1 , • • L , 
Schools ~ommission) makes it pos~ '. North Central Associntiori in spring purpose, effectively organized · . · · . · ' · · · ,- · , . 
sible for _us_ to' receive , fcdern); 1999; •·· > · :,~ ·: · ..-: .. ! · · resource.< i~tegrity in its -relation- . . · ~"EE EVALUATE, PAOE5 · 
• •·/. •• \ :., ~ ··~.: ·.' ·~ -·~.'c.. · ;.it -~: ~~ ·'•:· ·.: ·~-· _, ., ·_-::- .:<. ~-{~ \.,. ·; i <:_\ ;r,:. ~-·:~..,-~ ... -j.'. ,.::.~-•~,:_,· ~<:·.;_ •1-'~- .;-~ 
THUR!iDAYi · · 




Ir rc.ldcrs spot an error in a news anicle, they can con:xt the 
Daiiy EIJ)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Il.ULY fill'YllU Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
n..Daty~ 1,pW..1~~1,idi,yd..rir,ghlaland'P"'9--...and ,_ __ _..d..rir,g ... __ _,,.,.d..rir,g~and----br ... .... .,~..,_~ .. ~ 
Ed,..,..tn.a,lcf,BrlanT.Suttno P.....,. . 
A,.,xim Ed,-. Kmdni IW- [blo, &1111,r. T...- IW-
Aalj:o,mmtt Ed-. a.ad~ rolina EJi-.JftUllftt c..m.s..; 
N,.,. &Ii-. C,,,1Lla Shc<U StuJenr .Ad Manacn-: Nnt.la Taylor 
iC:::l=.~::t~ ~illd: s.nhNonk ...JAnada 
gz,i: i:"&i:~ = n.,., llw.-: Jami• Knl .. d, . 
EJ,....W r..t~ Co-Edltt>r. Emil, PrW, Ad i'ro.Juwon: l.ond<,n WUlbnot 
Ed,rori>I r.,. Co-Ediror: Shawnno On:ula,t,,n: G"V'fTSaict 
o--. . . ~ rroJ...:t1on M.uuicm Mil<• 
An,/Entttt2!rvnfflt Ed-. lJ"' Gil,:mi..d, ..J Jay Vrrall.,ctl 
l',J......,lfu!E . a-a'..JAdMan.cn,JdfCmT 
GmnalM,n_,Rcl,,rtJ...,.. rmluctionMa-.E.IO.t..,_ 
M•naci,,c r.i,_, Laoc,, Sr-• Aca,wuTcd. Ill, Kif J,.,.,._ 
Oo;>!.rAJ~S!,n,tlCllfloe M~n5p.dali11CJK,U1n-u 
_i:;,.~6~•~11....~~:-~~ 
Cm>en!olo, 11. 62901. A.... (6181536-3311; lax 16181 "53-1992. Donald 
.._,._,_,~...,clfio,,.M:.1 ~ar.17.So,-or Wl..SOk,,six""""" 




EARN $26,400 - $30,500 GUARANTEED 
STARTING SALARY AS A MARl~E CORPS OFFICER 
• Guaranteed pilot and law slots to women and 
men· 
• Not an ROTC program 
• No Interruption of your school schedule 
• Training place only during the summer months 
• Earn $1,700, $3,000 and college credit hours for 
summer training 
• Financial aid available 
• No obligation upon completion of training unti_l you 
accept your commission · ··· ' . 
• Freshmen through Juniors highly encouraged to apply 
The Marine Officer Selection Team will be on 
Campus 22-23 January from 10:00AM - 2:00PM 
at the S_tudent Center (Wall of Fame) · 
1-800-469-9531 
· · D,\ILY EGlVIUN- News 
• A detM:!ry mon fur la Roma's 
Pizzo, 515 1/2 S. Illinois Ave., 
· reported !hot ot 1:15 o.m. Fr~, 
two men opproocfied him Cl$hewos 
mo~ng ode~"'."")' ancl demanded 
Mi pizza ond his ffi011e)'., The ws· 
p«ts took lhe piuo on<! lhe money 
and Red lhe oreo. No injuries were 




Student Express, Inc. 
1.80O.5URF5.UP 
Ee E!: . 
NEWS 
\.Med!c~l _niarijria~i'gi:'oup:. ~. 
:-.. encounters _hurdles , . . . ' , , 
-·The oldcit_:l~~st ;;;;d· most ~ntro- ( .. 
· .·_.vcrsial Cannabis Cultivators Cooperative . -. 
; ~ in the nation reopened ils_doors here last 
.,.'!~~11 · •- ,_ week, overseeing what its organizers 




manager of the _ 
Humane Society 
·of Southern 
Illinois, located on -
Rt. 13 between 
Carbondale and 
Murphysboro, _ 








·•Starts at 9 p.m; 
•S2 cover. 
~Pri:r.es donated 
by several local 
businesses, area 
beer distributors 
and local bonds 
, will be raffled. 
.oBands include · 
St. Steehen's 
Acoustic Blues, 
Albino Wine & 
thl! Cobalt Blues 
Band, Blue Plate 
Special . . 
. AcloP.Jitjg a .· pet:project 
PUPPY LOVE: _Local bar 
owner plans benefit for 
Humane Society: · -
a fond-raiser, . -.. HowHn':;ror the ' . : Althoi.igh 'Bes~ may be .' bking 
Hum:uie Society," ionighl at Hangar home one or the many animals· rrom 
9. The S2 coverchal};e will go direct- _ • the shelter, not all arc so lucky. 
ly to the sheller. _ _ .-_ . _ - .· England said the benefit hoperully 
. · "I think that we have an obligation wjll help the shelter provide_ a spay-
to make sure animals arc anendcd to," and-neuter program it has been trying 
ANNETTE BARR Carter said. __ , lo st:ut for .. two y~ She said the 
DE F£Al\JR£S EorroR . The Humane Shelter relics on pco- · program :will help control _ the pct 
. pie like Caner for more than hatr or population in the Carbondale.::rca. _ 
After· adopcing a puppy named its funding; _. . · . . _ . "We do ha\,: ·an impact on the 
Ouie, and two cats, Yogi and · Janet England, manai;er · or the communiiy," England said. ."Without 
•-Princess Zelda, rrom the Humane · Humane Shelter, . said Carter . · us, there ·would be a serious animal 
Society last summer, Sally Carter has approached her with the idea or a ben- · • problemt -
now made the shelter her new pct efit - the first or this' kind for.the' · · .. She said even thmigh many ani~ 
project. · shelter. · · · ~ mals rrom the shelter arc placed in 
Arter going through the adoption · . · "The more she (Carter) was out -... good homes, the public need~ to be 
process three times hcrsclr, Carter, - _here, the more she saw and the more •. '."'aware or the huge pct pJpulation. -
owner or Hangar 9, s 11 ·· S. Illinois _ she coulJ appreciate what she saw," "Ir they were all good homes we 
Ave., said she n:alizes all d.e work the England said. wouldn't be · here." England said. 
Humane Society or Southern Illinois, _ -The shelter takes in about 7,000 .. That's .the biggest cruelty or all;..." 
located on · Rt. l 3 · in between · animals every year. So rar this month, _ -· not g~tting a pel spayed or neutered." ._ 
Carbondale and Murphysboro, does the shelter has seen 30 I animals come There will be three bands perform-
and said she wants 10 do what she can · through its door. · . ing at the benefit who have agreed to . 
to help the shelter. - _ , One or those animals, a dark- donate their time and .talent for the · 
"It's a personal project," Carter _ brown tiger cat, snuggles with Becky' good or the shelter. · . 
said. "I adopted some animal,; rrom Bess, who thinks she just mii;hl have Candy Baker, rhythm guitarist or 
them last summer." · a newfound rriend. the Albino Wine & the Cobalt Blues 
· Carter said she is . pooling . her · "I lived on a farm, and we always _ Band, · said she is happy to be doing 
resources to do what she can for the - had animals oul<;ide: Now I live in her pan. _ _ _ _ _ _ · 
shelter. . • Carbondale, so I want to get a cat for '.'We're all animal lovers and all 
In an effort to raise money for the in.'iide," Bess, a junior in biology rrom have pets and have used the humane 
Humane Society, Carter is spon.~ring Gorham. said. shelter," Baker said. 
.: . ·. ~ 
Tutors, Notetakers, Readers,· -- · _ 
' ' 
· : juana in 60 yc:us. '' ·, · · '7. 
-- ,' ·•The club was shut down in August but 
'.:.\it reopened artcr 1l'state judge ruled this · 
, month that the cooperative could do 
·'. business ·under ti.-: tenets or Proposition 
j_ 215. That initialivc, approved in 
' No~_cmber, allows "caregivers" io pro- : 
C . -vide·mcdicinal marijuana to those scri• 
! -- ·ously sick.--· ,. ,_. ' ._ : · · . ·. , 
I : ·. · :_ California Attorney General Dan · 
• ;-l,.uni;f!!_n, gepublican, ~ vp_wcd to keep 
1 _ • • a close eye on the operation. Other anti• 
- , drug advocates, including many or the , 
· · state's sheriffs,_ say the club and its orga-
. nizcrs an: n:ally pushing an agenda to · 
. . leS?Hi.e marijuan~ . • • 
. -
FDA approves kidor'dnig 
testing of_ children - · · · 
.The over-the-counter kit approved by 
the FDA Tuesday, will be marlci:tcd as 
Dr. Brown's Home Drug Testing System, 
~ developed by Personal Health and 
· · Hygiene, Inc., a Silver Spring, Md. ooni-
pany th:!l chose to undergo_the agency's 
review process. ·•: , · __ · 
In the pa.<;!, the agency had expressed 
serious eo~cems about how paren_ts, act• 
. ing without the aid or a physician would 
react. Dr. Brown's test dealt with those 
reservations. ,' 
-.- The product can detect in urine the 
presence or marijuana, PCP, ampheta-
mines, cocaine, heroin, codcir,e and mor-
phine. • 
. -NEW DELHI. INDIA 
· India adopts new foreign 
policy plan towards · Asia 
Toi ne~ r~rcign policy aims at pro-
moting regional hannony and the kind of 
economic cooperation that exists in -
North America, Europe and Southeast 
Asia. The countries or South Asia have 
already agreed to establish a rra: trade 
zone similar to ones in those regions. 
."1997 G_rammy Nomln_ee" 
Lqdysmith 
·. Black 
andProctors are needed for the Achieve · 
Program (an academic suppo~ servic~ fo~ -. -· 
learning disabled college students). Applicants 
must speak and articulate the English_ l~nguage 
well, be enrolled Jor; the spring -~emester, and · 
be at least a second semester freshman.-. '. 
Apply in person. _ _ _ , . . . 
Remember Paul Simon's Gractland? . 
-· · -·Sunday, February 2, 1997 ___ _ 
. 8:00-'PM -· . -ShryockA.uditoriu1a 
NWAnnex, ¥[Ing C, Room ln~ .. :·:: 
For furtherinforriuitioh . . . -
call 4sf&iso/: .. ·.· 
AP.PLY IMMED.IATELY! 
~.• •• . - . --~ • .. . .. . ~,.• . • ' .~ . ~ , · t " , ' t · ,· ••• -~ . · • .• 
> :.'·· -Reserved. Seat Tickets':$13.00. __ ._ -•-- - > 
Availablcat the: Student Center Central Ticket Office and rnsc·-Jockey, 
. _: .~ -:U~iversity -Mall~ --Cash/Visa/MasterCard/Discover~ · . · . '~ -
Phone :orders,MondnythruFridny 9:3Q AM TO 5:30 PM CaU4~3-3478 
: :·- :.· _ . -_'. . Forniorc .informatiori call SPC ·at 536:3393•: •_~; : "· :-.•,:_.-_  ·': 
· ~o~t! :a,;;,~· ;,of~;~ i1u,;·;;,n,r at P~~;,J,~i Ntis!,; A,~ -~.; /,!!~u¼JJ: }J,i ,!/ ~;~ ;U:,),;'tJ i~ j~M;;J !JJJ ~J,-:Jr1~J •· · .. 
nmx rnnt11s ·-voices Ediwr-in-chkf: Brian T. Sutton Voice$ cdirors: Emily PridJy, Sl,.1u'l'l.na ~onol'(ffl 
N&'S'l'OOm n:p,remitatit'I!: Tratis Akin 




Facing the:: ch~rges:: Pl~stic 
can be expensive conven_ience-
As a junior and \'Cler.in SIUC student, "Buy Now, Pay More Later," :ind his · 
it is my duty to p:iss on what I've learned roommates were worried. 
in these l:ist couple or years to those less · When Dippy finally received his linan-
expcrienced. Today, I issue not a sugges~ · cial statement at the end of the month, he 
tion or simply advice but a wholehe:utcd was horrified to discover that he was no 
warning to those who have yet to be longer the master of his financial future, 
tainted with the sorrow I bear. It is with for he was horribly in debt. To make a · 
tearful contempt that I write these words, · long story short, Dippy decided right then 
for all of this so easily could.have been . and there to destroy his magic wand. · 
avoided. Bippy·now takes notes for the "Blow off 
·. Fellow students, I beg or you, the next Class Until Midtenns"·aowd in an cffoii 
time you are propositioned over the_ · to pay off his gargantuan magic wand · 
phone or even on your walk · --··bill · · 
. to class by these vile seduc- -.--- ' '~~::: .s?und familiar, any- -. 
ers of youth, remember my . . , ,one?.,,. 
words of wisdom: Th .:..J•t d:.:;-- I w:is seduced by the· , 
. Credit cards can kill. e creal -car Wlllld, and I destroyed it in a 
Seriously. Perhaps not' companies took fit or The credit card . 
your physical body, but co took the best 
' most certainly your soul. To the best years years of my life and replaced 
m.ike my point more easily f · l"fe · them with a 155-percent · 
understandable, I offer you a O my I Annual Peree;1tage Rate and 
fable, deftly titled "Lil' ' and replaced ~tonmaauseach.ling feeling in my ' 
Rippy and his Magic ., 
Wand." . them w'ith· a Now, I realize there are 
Bippy was a bright-eyed, those out there that have sue-
fun-loving youth that arrived 15 .5-percenf c_e~sfully been capable of uti• 
at the uni\'ersity of his I hzmg the wand and ha\·e 
choice in the autumn or his Annua paid off their bills on a time-
freshman year. Pleased to p t ly basis. 
finally be away from home, ercen age There is a name for 
Lil' Dippy immediately ' Rate ' these people. They an: called 
began 10 do the things that • Adults. Anyone v.ho spends 
his parc.nts wameJ him . , . . money he or she. does not . 
against doing. such as 'itaying up la:e and possess (college loans do no1 count} is · 
cursing under his breath.' He could handle not truly an '.iduli: '. ... · · •. · · "· · 
most of th1~:-e vices without affecting his I used to spend money that didn't truly 
grade po:nt average, but he also knew he. exist. arid I am no-iv paying the price, as 
hadn't tried everything yet. . . llfC two of my roommates. Credit cards 
· One d:.ty. a.,; he walked to class, Lil' only seem to be magical. In fact, the 
Bippy wa.,; proposidoned by a group or credit card companies arc making a con• 
wi:zartls y;ho wanted to f.!ivc him a magic siderable amount of money and profit . 
:.vand- a wand that.would enable him to greatly from our ignorance. · 
pureha.,;e practically anything anlJ would It seems wrong to me that these com-
even produce ca.~h on demand ir stuck panics arc allowed on this campus and 
· into the mouth or Casho, the Happy Bank are given the opportunity to seduce the 
Cube. · .•. · . · · innocent- like prostitutes, offering a· 
This temptation was·ioo much for good old time for a substantial fee. 
Bippy, so he accepted the wi:zartl's offer . In closing, heed my words. Credit 
and took the magic wand, • · . ·cards can'and probably will ruin'your 
· At first Bippy only used the wand to once-promising futurejryou allow your-.: 
purchase fuel, food and the occ:isional self 10 place one into ·your wallet and/or 
S20 from Casho for weekend fostivities. . purse. They are agents or the dark side, . 
Soon, he began 10 buy hopelessly need- and for those or you that have yet to 
less items, such :is 5-gallon tubs of may• allow yourself 10 become stuck in this · · . 
onnaise nnd lawn ornaments e\'en though . in.\idious web of poison, please be wary.· 
he lived in a donn. · . . As Mr. Vader once explained to his · : 
. · 11 was rather obviou·s that Lil' Dippy well•meaning son, "You don't know the 
w3:5 becoming addicted_ to the i:oncept of. power of the dark_ side." · . · , · .. · : 
. . TllC' Daily Esr,prian, r.hotucL:nr.-nm neu-st>a;,cr o( 
·:;, : SlLJC, u rommiud to being a mur.cd source of news, 
: : 'fnfarmarion .. commcnlaTj and public ducourn( u·hik 
. ntlpinr rta<l'l'S imden~ ~ issues affecting ihcrr Um. 
.. t,: •• ···~··'·••.: ;,.., 
.COrifi ential 
'~ f •• ••• •• "; : .< ~ 
?9n.:--c,.~r.qpus)-iIV_~testing ··servke · · 
·; ·po_sitive: move f9r: SIUC stu~ents 
; ·rfTook:A LoNG::TiME FoR swc To 
'friitiate an(HIV testing service to students on campus. 
Students have. been. paying' an additional $3 student 
health fee for this service since 1994. · · 
.......... -- ... ____ ..,._ .......... ,.._ .... . 
. : Ancl when. students finally began to receive ,what 
:they were paying for. the. testing service was limited to 
, only«high risk~• patients:..:.. those who fitted into a cat-
egory . of risky. sexual ~havior and intravenous drug 
use.;· · · · · ' · 
- . The confidential servic~ now is offered to any SIUC 
student -:- regardless of behavior or sexual orientation 
·, _..;.. at the Student Health Service. A local health compa-
, ny ensured the service this semester by giving SIUC a 
$7,622 grant. Now it ;:; up to the students to take advan-
tage or th~ ~ervice's accessibility and locality. 
There is counseling before and after the test. a_nd stu-
dents can only be tested every six months. Although 
there is a $10 fee. as opposed to $67 elsewhere, for the 
· test. students should get tested early enough as a pre-
ventative measure for both themselves and their.future 
partners. · · · 
AIDS IS THE SIXTH. LEADING CAUSE OF 
death kbr 15-to-24-year olds· in the United States. That 
same age group is highest at risk for contracting the 
HIV virus . 
· Since its discovery in 1981, A.IDS has engulfed this 
nation in a bitter, emotional battle to comba: this incur-
able_ disease; In 1994, AIDS had daimed more tha11 
, . 250,000 lives since the_ disease was discovered. 
In this state, 3,118 cases were reported in the,samf 
year and reports estimate that the actual number 01 
cases is four times as much as reported. In Jacksor 
County, ,40 cases were reported in 1995, _ and actua 
numbers are estimated at more than 300, according tc 
health officials. 
UNTIL ALMOST. THREE YEARS AGO, SIU( 
students had to go off campu<i to get tested for HIV. Thi 
option now is open for SIUC students. Get tested earl: 
and often en~ugh to ,protect yourself, your partner(s 
i: and your '.sariity.:_ :~:ib~ L:L±J.: .2.;2 Li }n:111:ll ! 
. "Our Word" represents t/ze consensus of tlze Dai~ 
, Egrptia!t Editorir!l Board. 
Overheard 
"P<:rsol}ally, 1 a111 ~ot worried that a merit system \viii 
not survive with a union. You first have to have real 
payfor merit to be an is.su~. I hope, _first, thauhe unior 
is succ<:SSful in increasing raises.' • 
'kon Mason, a political sdence.pro;essor who recent, 
joined SIUC's faculty union,. on whether a merit-pay 
system can coexist with the new union. · -
"I don't envisio,n ihe union as 'a terrible; ~vii thing.'' 
But. we should _not justJook at how the faculty can ge 
the most money. Some perks and other benefits of 
being a faculty.member go beyond the money. The 
question is whether the union will be successful in 
.attracting good, qualit:yJacult:y: I don't think i_t will.'' 
La,;, Busch, Sil.JC p_ro;e£or in. the Sdiool of Art one. 
.Design, on the possibilitjf'of 'using the· new union to 
draw. better. faculty to the Uni~ersity. · 
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Breast cancer deaths on -the decline Resumes 
New * Upgrado * Critique 
Cover Letters * References 
Fast Service * Laser Print SURVEY REPORTS: 
Increasing numbers -.;r 
mammogram X-rays 
are preventing b~east 
cancer in women. 
WASlllNGTON Posr 
·More than three decades afte:- the 
first large-scrue studies of mam• 
mogrnphy began, an increasing 
number of American women appear 
to be getting the message that the X-
ray test for breast c:mc:er can save. 
w,:imcn't lives. 
In 1994, 56 percent of women 
aged 50 er- older reported having 
had a mammogram in the preceding 
EVALUATE 
continued from pai;:e I 
an asscs.~mcnt plan that high]ights 
acooemic progra"JIS to show that 
SJUC is accomplishing educational 
-~rposes and gools. 
----,,----
I think SIU wants to 
· give the best 
education it can to 
the students ... 
StflABll\lmN 
Dlw:ral Cf AssEssMENr PltoGllAM 
Brutten said tmed on the assess-
ment plan that was apJnJved by the 
·NCA in October, changes have 
alre:xly been made to improve pro- · 
grams. She said prerequisites 
courses have been ~iodated before 
studcnrs c:m takt ,. me courses, 
:md changes in Cbmculum have 
occum:d. 
Bruttcn said every underu,idu• 
ooe or. two years, according to a 
government health survey. But 
experts say the test still is under· 
used, especially among women over 
. 65 an age group with an especially . 
high rate of breast c:mcer. . . . . 
· For women in· their forties, in 
whom breast cancer is much more · 
uncommon, the question of whether 
to have regular mammograms has 
remained controversial because of 
disputes about. its · effectiveness 
nt that :ige. 
At a COl'lferencc opening Tuesday 
nt the Nntional Institutes of Health, 
a panel of experts will hear new evi-
dence suggesting that . mammo-
grams do prevent cancer deaths in 
women in lhcirfortics, although the 
benefit of the test is less than for 
older women. 
'lie and gmd~te degree program 
had to write irs own assessment 
st:1.ling how to measure what stu• 
dents have learned. 
''These assessments are not just 
for NCA, .. she said. "I think SIU 
wants to give the best cducalion it 
c::m to the students, and by evaluat-
ing what we are doing for these stu• 
dents, it will only wind up in pro-
gram imi;rovemenL" 
Criteria for Accrcditntion by the 
North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools 
• The institution has clear :md 
publicly stated purposes consistent 
with its mission and appropriate to 
an institulion or higher education. 
• The institution has effectively 
organil.Cd the human. financial and 
physical resources . necessary 10 
accomplish its purposes. 
• The institution is accomplish• 
ing. its educational and other pur• 
poses. . , 
• The instiiution can conlinuc to 
accomplish , its purposes and 
strengthen its educational effecti\'C• 
ness. 
• The institution demonstrates 
integrity in its practices and rela• 
tionships. · 
Now is the time and this is the group for 
the smoker/chewer,\ilho is serious about 
quitting. Participants ·can ·expect three 
major benefits: encouragement, a 
structured program, 0:nd group support. 
YOU CAN DO IT! . 
Meets Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning 
Jnnuary 28, 1997, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. · · 
Student Health Asscasmcnt Center 
'AIi ARE \VE~~;;;-•s~~t~s : p 
For further information, call 4.53-4364. tt..44 lubJ.. f"S""°'t 
The p;incl is_to considcr.~hether. about· .. IS·. percent , of· breast 
the diit:1. justify 11. recommendation c:mccts, and three out or four times, 
for-regular screening in this age when a: mannnogram idenliiies a 
group. . . . . . . "suspicious" ·area· of tissue, the· 
But for women who are 50 er-. lesion turns out to be benign. · • 
older; · there . is , rio .. controversy. Women whose mammograms are 
The death rate from breast cancer aboonnal usually must undergo fol~ 
the number two cause or cancer low-up tests or biopsies that c::m be 
deaths among American -.women expensive and wonisome. ' ... 
has been declining gr.dually during ''Ma.mmography is a llfc~saving 
the 1990s, and most _experts agree tcc:hnology and we must work IO 
that the increasing use of mammog- increase its utilb:ation : among 
rnphy is a m:ijor reason. , : women," said Susan Blumenthal, 
Analysis of data combined from deputy· ·. assistant secretary. · for 
eight large studies ·suggests that women's he:ilth in the Department 
afler the age of 50, having regular of Heallh · nnd Human· Services; 
mammograms · · reduces breast At the same time, she added, "it Is 
c:inccr mortality by about 30 per- still a 40-year-old technology and 
cent because tumors are found at an. we must improve its mmcy. • 
earlier, more curable stage. . . · ·. ''We're working on that front as 
Yc:t the test is imped'ect. l_t mi~ . well," she said' . . . , 
.:t"liORD:s} 
·. f "I.: Perfecfly. o 
457-5655''•• 
·: Cold Sores? 
Apply LYCALL OINTMENT 
when you feel that first tin• 
gle, and the cold sore may 
not break' out ·at ·ait: Or if it 
has, LYCALL OINTMENT 
. may help get rid of it In a 
day or two. ASK YOUR 
DRUGGIST, or send $4.95 
: ' : : • '. i for a· Gm to: · · · · f 
CALEB LABORATORIES, 
INC 529 S. Seventh St 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
~1 ff ~:,:i ::.: 1, ;'/\f::.'': ~;:,•/f 
': QUIT SMOKING ".'.J . rj 
·, GET PAID FOR: ·:iJ 
___ l_)~~EAR9i'.(:;~i·>:~1 
·:PARTICIPATION OR~1 
. il' QUn':SMciKINq \.:l 
:~~g!Xt:}tfd 
~ .'AFTERNOON SESSIONS : :1 
'AVAr1.:"irusrnE 1s-42 •: i 
c~uJ1ii~~8~0 ~ ; 
·.i.e, AH53-3561 OR 453,3527,' '. 
~,.;.~ .. -:. .. .....:L .• ~..i.:~":-..,1: . .....t,;,,·_..;.~;..;·_:...·~t 
· · · ·· · · Jump into_5prigg 
Take an SIUC Course · 
Anytime, Anywhere! · 
· . Through the 
r,,a,.INDIV/DUALIZEDLEARNING PROGRAM (ILPJ 
•All lLP courses cnrry run SlUC Residential Credit 11ppllcible toward II degree• 
· n.p courses have no enrollment limiis, and students cm register throughput the~- Stud~tS .use a stµdy 
guide dcv~lqpcd bV an SlUC ill.5truaor as the course framcwoJlc and stud a a ume aaj place or lhc;ir chqosmg. 
To n:gister in an I! • on camJ!US students need to onn ~1ghcd bY. their advisqr ro 
our omce at Washi c ·c. · We mu~t receive credit !lour ~he!\ you n:gister 
(M:is1crca1d, Visa, ExP,ress and Discover now accep! or f of lill31lCia1 aid. Call lhc 
lndiv1duahzid Lea g rogram office at 536-7751 for further inrormat1on._ 
Spring 1997 Courses 





SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology '-'"'ufiUIICI.-Y 
POLS 114•3 Intro. Amer. Govt.• FIN 320-3 Principles of Real Estatcl 
GEOG 103·3 World Geography FIN 322·3 Real Estate Appraisal/ 
ft~G ~~t ¥!,~;re:~:itl:{ FIN · 350.3 .. Small Business FllW1CC'f 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding ~od 0"2&~~trlt!~~spiiality & Tou;ism ~mt rn.t~ ~~ to Philosophy . ~~'k1W£lr 3t ', Organi:udonal Behavior/ 
PHIL 105·3 Elementary Logic MGMT 350.3 Small Bus; Mgmt.I · 
PHSL 201·3 llwnan Physiolc,:y ~othematlcs · 
FL 3131·3 EastAsianCivih:ulion1 tATU 107•3 lntennedialeAlgcbra 
Admlnlstrntion of Justice ~ • · 
AJ 29().3 Intro. To Crimi .Behavior PJ!t[,-:-3g9-3 Existcnti:dPhilosophy 
~ u~~ 1::.~·,~0 p~f!~~s~1:rhyi . ~gu&cal~~JDCO~ols. of Foreign Nations• 




AmPoli;irca. Chit P?,.rtefi~:...:. · ... 
Ady1:mced Iecbolcal coreecs - ._.. .... 
ATS 416-3 Appl. ofTcch. Infor.t '"POL-'5 340.3 , Intro. to Pub; Admini.• 
~gJfuiN!?f ·&A~~~~ii~Jf~ ~~: j1j:5 ~fa~Y~~ J::..•: 
AGEM 318-3 Intro. to Comput. in Ag. . POLS 444•3 Policy An:ilysis•t ; 
AIJled HeoUb careers Spec . . · · Snnnlsh · .! • . • · 
AHC 10.5·2• · Mfdica!Tcrminology ; ~140a-4 · Elemenl?.ry Spanish* 
An SPAN·· 1401>:4 . Elementary Sp.1nish* 
AD 237.3 · Mea~ing In the Vis. Amt 8!ru1Ju1 · · · · 
AD 347.3 Su!Vey• 20th Cent Art Rc.JSS· 463-3 Sov. Lit. (in English)•· 
Cgns · Econ & Fomjly Mgment, RUSS 470.J : Sov. Civ. (In English)• 
CEFM 340-3 .· Consumer Problems RUSS 4.80-4 Russ.Rcal.(in English) • 
IJunior S:andin..z rtqrJrtd . ·. , * Television UJurst (Fall and Sp_rlng onlY.} ,, 
•Nol tm:iilablt lo on--ta171P.1U Pol.Sci. majors 
, 1On-aµnpus students nttil instructor's p,mnission 
1Chtelc/Or COIIFSt m'Gitabi/iry,:. ' .· •..... ' 
•.Not 1h-allablt for Gradumt Crtdit 
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We' re going to start 
from ground zero 
with a blank piece 
of paper. 
W~CAAE 
Assocwt Va OiAHCEU0lt 
.~~ 
We are here to 
improve the · 
University and the 
lives of the students. 
JANE!S Swr-n.H 
5l'OICESMAN fOlt SIUC FACWY l.lNloN 
----,,----
Our average pay is 
below our peers. 
Jotfl~ 
Va OWlauoR ~  AlfMt.S 
UNION 
continued from p:ii;:e l 
Sutiivan said. "It is possible t.o con• 
duct mutual interest . bargaining 
where a winlwin situation is creat-
ed." 
Sullivan and more than 12 other 
union ·members _met Monday with 
representatives of the . Illinois 
Education Association, of which 
SIUC's union is a chapter, to discuss 
bargaining techniques that _c.m _be 
used to deal with the adminislration. 
'lnose who attended the meeting . 
alc;o'discusscd what type of survey 
should be used to poll the faculty on 
issues to be nci:;otiated for the first 
contract in March. 
"Specific things to be negotiated 
have yet to be identified." Sullivan 
said. "We . have to _analyze 
University funding lo do something 
about the truly abysmal salary situa-
tion that barely, covers the cosl;<>f-
living increzc. . . . · ~, 
"And without the · · faculty 
involved in the 11dministro.tion of the . 
school, the University would shut· 
down tomorrow. · · . . 
"However, I don't know ofnri'y• 
body who _wants a head-banging 
contest. The faculty ju.~t need.,; more 
of a voice." . 
· But Capie said some members 
from both side.~ already dis.agree. 
and negotiations for the first con• 
tract have not even begun. 
Salaries and 
negotiations 
use those counter ,offers as bargain- , . much in· higher education. . . . , and merit-pay system.,;) naturally 
conlradict one another.'' . ing chips. . · • ; ·• . . . • .· · · · ;· • "The state ought .lo do beucr, and 
· "Now you're · going ·to· have · I hope the union can get ·the state to 
rufminislrators dealing with que.~• . do better. I wish them well." . 
lions like, 'How do I deal· with a But. Melone and Sullivan agree 
counter offer?"' Capie said. ''Some · that the individu:11 bargaining or the 
would like lo be able to retain that past docs not cut ii. 
To the negotiating 
table · · . . · '·· 
All parties affected by the facul: 
ty's decision 1o· unionize_ agree that 
issues like merit pay and overall fac• 
ulty salaries ju~t scratch the surface 
of what n!cds to be ncgotiate<J in 
ability to negotiate individually, but "There has been no real concel1• 
we're not going to be able to retain ed cffon of the foci.illy co lobby the 
that unless it's pan of the conuact." ~:¥,dis_Ja_ ture .. i_n. the past,u SuUivan 
· But Albert Melone. . a political ~ 
science professor who voted in "And it is hruu to attract quality 
favor of the union, . said faculty people and keep '!u:1lity people here 
members will have a sironger voice without belier salm7 tc,·cls •. Giving 
by negotiating through the" union raises that barely meet the cost-of• 
than by negotiating individually.~ living in~ borderlines on insult• 
upcoming months. . 
. "Some people believe· that the in~•~. · · 
union ·will violate· their. indepen• 
dence to negotiate for themselves," 
Melone said. "But· on the other 
hand, they really don't have the 
power without a· union anyway. 
They are told after the fact by the 
rufministr:ition how things are going 
Other issues, like how to handle 
. grievances filed by faculty members 
against the rufministration or other 
. panics, also will ha,·e to be negotiat-
.. ed. And all parties agree this is going 
lobe. ' 
"And the technique of bargaining 
that says. '.('m looking elsewhere; so 
what will you do to make me stay,' 
is ba.~icolly ;a di'ihonest one. . But 
that's the pany line in Amhony Hall. 
That's what you have· without a 
union." : 
Also, Sullivan said the Union 
will give the faculty more lcyerage 
to lobby . the Illinois Legislature 
directly for more funding. He said 
· because SIUC's union is affiliated 
with the Illinois Education 
A,;.wciation - a state branch of the 
N;1tional Education As.wdation -
more effective lobbying CM be done 
on beh:1lf of the faculty. 
Merit pay to take time. . 
. "We 're not going to get done this 
Professors like Melone also· are semester," Capic said. "We will con-
concerned about the fate of merit stantly be at.the table saying, 'How 
salary incrcascs, ;~hi:rcb~ ~reran is·this'going to impact the overall 
faculty ~ rew~ for s1~mfie:mt responsibility of the University?'. 
con1!Jbullons. to . the Ur.avem~y. . "lfit will have a negative impacL 
Ment can be ,t'!.dged by~~ quality._ the University will take a real firm, 
or a profcss9J.S ~h !l! by art~-.\ hanl-linc position." 
c!cs a prof~r publishes. And Sullivan agrees tliat the 
Jackson said faculty have re.ison overall goal of the ncgo,;:..tions 
to ~ con~med aboat the .faJc of should be co improve the quality of 
mcnt-pay mcrcascs bcc:1use it IS the lhc entire Unh-ersity so it CM better 
natural tendency of umons lo keep .,erve generations of students to 
members on an equ:11 playing field. come. 
And some faculty ~ concerned . "We are h.!re to . improve the 
about whether. the umon · contract University and the lives of lhe stu-
will i,,~lude prov.isions for a systc!'" dents." Sullivan said. 
of mcnt pay or 1f the Cl.':!u:aci will .. "'The taxpayers will be. better 
coll for acros.,;-the-board raises. In served by a faculty that has the 
an across-the-~ system, fac~lty power to shape University govcr-
all would receive ~ual J?Y. ':"-,;cs nance because the faculty are direct• 
reganll~ of pn:suge or mdtvidual ly responsible for.sha;iing the lives 
~phs~mcnL... . . ofthcfuturc lcadersofthi~countty." 
~re \S a legtttmate conce:11 of • And through his work as a pro-Sullivan said union members 
already have spoken lo local lcgisla• 
tors about future cooperation with 
Capic said the proce.~ rufminis- . union concerns. · 
trators and union representatives But Capic said faculty have 
will use lo negotiate - known as never needed a union to lobby legis-
collectivc bargaining-will be con• Jators on is.~ues that concern them. 
tinuous because is.~ues like salary "'The assumption that' this will 
incrca.'ics will constantly have to be strengthen faculty lobbying power is 
rew~mg people. on .. the basis ~f fcssor in the Radio and Tele,ision 
men~ Melone s:ud. I hope tha~ m Depanmcnt and through the faculty 
draftmg .a con.~ct. ~ the un~on union. Sitaram think'- he can have a 
and the admmi5trn.tson recognize positive impact on the lives of stu• 
renegotiated. · • absunl," Capie said. . . 
'Tncn:'s a fornmt we have to fol• ':'The faculty have always hruf 
low," Capic said. "\Vhcn you get ·:this power. I don't know of any fac-
into is.,;ues like acrufcmic freedom,' ulty member who before would 
respon.~ibility, promotion or tenure have hesitated calling a legislator ir 
and salaries, those things will be they had a concern b!.-cause these are 
points of contention that wiU require educated people." · 
constant compromise." And even if the faculty do have a 
Capie said priorto faculty union• unified· means of lobbying the 
. i:z:ation, issues like salary increases Legislature, John Jack.<ion, _vice 
could be resolved by faculty ncgoti- chancellor of.academic affairs and 
ating as individuals with the admin• ·provosL said the union still will have 
istration. Negotiations now will all to convince the General Assembly 
hav_e to go through the union or will to invest more money in SIUC fac-
have to be specified in the .contract, ulty salaries. 
Capie said. "There is clear need for salary 
For example, if faculty members improvcmenL" Jack.son, who also is 
wp.nted to negotiate pay. incrca.,;cs, a profes.~r in political science, said. 
Capie said those faculty often would "Our average pay is below our 
find another institution willing to peers. But the fact is, lllinois pays its • 
pay them higher sal:.ries. faculty brufly. The legislature has 
He said those faculty would then just not been willing to invest a.'i 
and fonnulatc a mcnl•pay system." d ts. 
Not all professors and union en . 
organi,.crs think merit pay is in any But he sa1d_ '1?C faculty n~ lhc 
danger. And merit-pay systems have power that a um?n ~an pro~1de. to 
survived at. some institutions that make a n_iorc. srgnifi~t 1mpacL 
have imionizcd. And h~ s:ud wt!h pay raises ~low 
The faculty union at Florida State : th~ national average, Sll,!C will not 
University, which also is a National ~ able to attract and ret:nn the qual-
Education Association affiliate, uy faculty to bene~t students. 
recently was successful in negotiat• As a prof es.~ m the ~hool of 
ing a merit-pay system into the Art and Design, Busch s:ud he also 
school's 1996-1998 contract. helps shape students' lives. And 
· But before faculty c:in timcfit whil~ he op~ the id~ of a fa:U~· 
from a merit-pay system, one union ty umon, he ~,d he reahz:&:s that 1t 1s 
supponcr . said general salary h~ and '!lust ~ _dealt with: . 
increases need to be improved. _ I don t ~m1~1on .~ umon ~ a 
"Pcrson:1llv I am not worried tcmblc, cvtl thmg, Busch said. 
that a merit' sy~em will not survive· .. •·But we should not just look at ho~ 
with a union," Ron Mason, a politi- the faculty can get the most money. 
cal science professor who recently Some perks and other benefits ol 
joined the union, said. ·being a faculty member go beyon<l 
"You first have to have real pay the money. 
for merit to be an issue. I hope, first, "The question is whether the 
that the union is successful in union will be successful in attractin.!] 
increasing raises. . good, quality faculty. I _don't think ii 
Bui I don) think they. (unions will." 
· Israel shows. concerns over. 
south African .arfflS' 1pfoJfosa11 
NO BIG DEAL: Israel's Th..j>:ll'lment, which threatened to amba.~dor to South Arrica, reitcr• 
cut offS82 million in U.S. cconom- ated that position Friday in an inter• 
ic aid to· South Africa, Israeli offi• view, ronceding only Ilic possibilit) 
cials merely expressed ·"concern" • that Israeli technical assistancl 
that the 1rans.::ct:.:in; if it were to go might · have helped South · Afric. 
ahead, . would be unhelpful to develop the tank firing system. 
· reaction to proposal 
more muted than 
expected. 
NEWSOAY · 
prospects for Middle East pcace. Official denials notwithstanding 
One reason for that low-key Israel's clO"iC collaboration in dcvcl 
response would 11ppear 10 be the dis• oping mililaly technology with th, 
JOHANNESBURG, South tinct possibility that Israel helpoj former apanhcid state is by no\l 
· South Africa build the wc:ipons sys- well known, and is at· the hcM o 
Africa---When a proposal by South tern in question - an electronic Israel's uncomfonable . ~.:.. thougl 
Africa to sell $650 million wonh of guidance system that could be used not unfriendly - relations with th, 
high-tech tank firing• systems to .to upgrade Syria's. aging Soviet• new black-ruled South .Afric~ 
· Syria became public knowledge l:N • built T-n tanks, acconling to· a · While much of the world isolato 
week, the news set off verbal con• repon last week in the Israeli news~ , apanhcid South Afric.:t a.,; a parial 
treteinps between the U.S'. govern• pap.-r Yediot Ahranot. . state, placing · a comprehensiv• 
. ment apd Pretoria, creating unusual : The equipment. would enhance ..nns,. economic and diplomati 
turbulence in otherwise smooth the c:ipabiliiy of the Syrian tanks for embargo on the country, Jsrac 
rela1bns. . .. .. . . . : .. pn:cision firing C\·en in the dark, a.'i became South Afric.:t's closest mili 
.. But tl1ercictionw~ more muted .•Israel's rumored division.'i nlrerufy · tary 11nd security ally,_ · · 
· from Israel, which might have been can. · · · · -· · · · .... In pan because Israel wa.<1 itscl 
expected to be far more :ilarmcd at · lsr.ii:li offi::ials h:ivctraditionally largely isolated as a result of a 
. the prospect of South Africa helping · refused to comment on the nature of. Arab-led · boycotl, . the countr 
its sworn enemy .. to potentiully their military· cooperation with 'appeared gr.iteful to findfriend~i 
. achieve rough parity in a tank battle. , South Africa during white minority, , ,anywhere it could,- including fro1 
· ·; ·1n·: 'contra.<il' ·with.~ the · State ~ rule: and' Viet~ H:ucl, )he Is~!! ':. South'Africa.1 1 · • • ";., ,.; • 1 ;,. 
s .... 
Get a cool f"lo"'ey-favi~c_j cate"'c.lar. 
laac.led with Covfo"'f {or FR££ ftv{P. 
✓ free Notebook 
✓ fvee foocA 
_.. rJ~~~~ Filt.; _f~~~v:i_ef"leY\t 
✓ free Jewelvv 
✓ free SilliarcA! · 
✓ Free New!papev 
✓ AY\di Mvch More~ 
. ,, ., 
. . 
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Trip Provided By . Ent'er The Time-To-Save Suie~p~takes ' 
GOOITis Win,.·o Trip-of-a-Lifetime, FREE_ longdist6nce.. . . 
· · · . for a semester or F.R~E Peps, for .a_ monthL ·, 
st··· 
ks 
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· CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based_ <JI ClJlSeCWvO nmilg dales) 
1 day.__$1.01 r,«l"ne, per day 
3 d.1)'L--83C per Im, per day 
s days--76c per me, per day 
10 day,._...:.6:lc per frlo, per day 
20 or mae..;..52~ per h, per day 
SOFA· MAXES INTO QUEEN SIZE 
B."i), ~ ccnd. If, 1r .. ifyou ,_., 11, 
hm oud,0U1-0. 351-0Bn. .· . I 
l\EOS, OR.ESSER, DESK. !NO, table,' 
choin hide-o·bod, !rig. ronge,. w/d, 
TV, ~k"1.,II !129·387'., ': --~ _ 
Let's.Make a Deal! 
Move In. 
' , ; . , ,_ ~;,,;A£_· . ··.·"'· s~----·-.·i 
: . . . One I Bedrooms Only 
s:=~~~k ! Sign 6 month le~e & rec~a ffl:iiil C00J last_ 
ALfill I month's rent (Limited OIier)': . . " 
·Hc.ilth/Li{c/Motorcycle ' .'. .· .. Sugartree Apartme_nts ···. 
1-bmc/Mobilc Homes/Bo.its . . ·. 3 Locations in Carbondale. & . 
···"AYALA···· j 1 Location in Mu~hysboro 1~!::=CE ...._·_5_29_-~45_1_1_•_ 52_9_·4_6_11_5_2_9•_66_1_0_ 
UASSIFIED 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $6.50/Month 
. . . s * Dishwasher 
*· Washer & Dryer * <;_entral Air & Heal 
:.;.· 11 :Call :,,•:• ·· · ·· 
s,2-9. 1 o·s.2 
Best 
Selections 
~ -~ ~: • • a : ' • • 
i1N·iH5Ud·!·PN li•lPhiH1tJH•rti31 
. 906 W. McDa.nld 610 S. l.ogan , . 
410E.llestu . . 






306 W. Collego ... 321 W. Walnut 
211•drooau 
319.32"1,324!1,.406W. Walnut 
305 w. c.ollee• 
1a.11 ..... 
310.~ W. ~:~t· Walnut' 
... Call lo~ShowlnfJ••• 
,crry, ... pc1s· 
htJ?dfai¥W•fa~-•~, 
EARN MONEY helping make 
Cotbondolo drvg lrH. Report illicit 
tl:.Uor~f.e'at .. ~ ~ 
Ovx:se from """' 650 Componi .. to 
,..,.\ l'cf from l,om,,, send SASE, . 
. PO~ 3851 Cdale, It 62902. 
HeartlandPropertlH , . AIIWNIINDUSTRY 
549•4808 II0-6pnl i::a~~~ ... hire 
,i..i ,-·o""P-C'_D_A_L_I_L_O_CA_TI_O_N_S...,.1 Rightoffendants, 6d:otoget1!1, . 
I
•-~ ' 2 3 &4L-'-hou ~.,,!ion,,nisls,L~IF~Jou1+•~ ..,....,n,01,, _,,, >el, = ""'tra-,,,1"""""" •• rcw,J • !1oo't:;r;~:~~'.""'' 20t;1,~~l~.;::~,:#· Cafe l• 
i:oll 684-41"5 or 684-6862. 
::! .. ~W,s-~;25~ bdrm, • :)-~~;.;-;::;:~~ 
529·W2 or 68.c-2663, 
lOWEST PlllCE AVAIi.. nice, I pei;on, 
10 x50, fum, ,.,pcls, $110/mo,529· 
3581 or 529-1820. 
RIDI THI 







Stay ~here you don't pay extra for: . 
• Cable 1V and Movie channels 
• ·Air.Condi~oning and 
all utilities· '.: · · · 
. , ·•·Phone hook ~p and local calls 
• Programming on ·floors . . ·." , ,•, ,', 
·:.Sign Jlp,Begins. in your Area 
on ]anuan128th . . . . . 
, : < i ( ~- . '"1 :C 
Get More rcir Your ·Money with 
n"~"'"'".cuv 'R~1111lnel · . 
SQQ r .c::c:: vs:;.i.(wtlil ·~wr1~w · • ?.
9
 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 22; 1997 • . 
Rush IlKA Rush IlKA Rush IlKA Rush IlKA 
lRush TIKA!. 
:~ . .-., . ' .... ·. ~ 
~. . TIKA will be•. 'r 
C::-· • . .· ::r 
j. h_ost!'1g an?pen ~otise~ <~ 
~ }~n. 22&19 at 7 P~ both·~~eningsl 
--~.: : . . . .. ·._ ._·· ::I 
~ contact: Jon M~neese 529-2805 ~ 
~.: • 1 or Marc Engel 549-672;5. · •: e' 
C •~ 
Rush IlKA·Rush IlKA Rush IlKA Rush IlKA 
10 • WEDNESDAY .JANUARY·22 ··1997 
Mother Goose and Grimm . by Mike Peters 
I WISH I COULP 
BELIKE1HAT 
UTT£,E ROUNt>· 
HEAl?Et> KltnN ·: 






~- . .,.. 
A~ . '. .s: b,-1_:,'11 
: :eAII~ . . . .. " ;;i:;~~c-104 
Howlin' for the Humane Society 
· Fundralser to benefit the . · -. 
Humane Society of. Southern llllnols : 
Wednesday, January _22·-.. 
· .·. · Live Music ,,y: · · •. · · 
St. Stephen•s .acoustic Blues 
Albino' ·'1V'lne &. the -Cobalt Blues· 
~ Blue •Plate Special -~ 
~ Win!f Over. 70 Prizes! Wini~ 
, . . &CRc Prtw fnclpric; . . . 
/tfo11111Gltl BU:r, Corfiorf Jaart, Poot CW. Pwas, CD'a, Mode Po.ua,. Video Rmftl/1,. 
Postns, T-SIJm, BBQ Grill, BIie T11JTe-{%,. Meals /rr,ra local ratauranu & 111od1 
· · : · .·mord · · · - · 
" · · Pma Qroattd Im 
lllld.Nlllcttlic.S..lllt&........_O-,.'f.r....,.._110,....__.,.,...Qra\,-AIICn..,.., ASI.,,,..',.,__.,,...,..,.,.. .. ...,, ... ~1,0,0.,0.-,,""" ......... WO-..,,..,..._lrall 
' . - ·.. ·n.u..-., our--w.--r,..,._.._._, 
'' .· ~-~,. .. 
Door·& Raffle Proceeds.go to · 
Southern llllnols Humane Society· 
SPORTS 
HOOPS 
continued from p;ige 16 
forwanl . Chris Wright to . a back injury, lefl the 
Salukis with just seven scholarship players nnd two 
walk-on players available Thursday and Saturday. 
The shortha:ided SaJukis were forced. to play 
Hawldns,junior guard.Troy Hudson and sophomore . 
forwatd Monte Jenkins for play nearly 40 minutes on 
both occasions. . 
Saluld coach Rich Herrin said his team's effort was 
there, but Tucker and Wright's absence hurt the te:un. 
"Our effort was there; we just ran out or numbers," 
Herrin said. "We n:bounded hard, WC.Played hard, we 
did everything we could possibly do, we were just a 
liule shorthanded without Wright and Tucker." 
Although their losing streak bas left the Salukis 
with their worst conrerence start since they openned 
the 1986-87 season with i:n 0-S mark, SIUC has hod 
some bright spots. 
Hudson rebounded from an 11-point effort against 
lllinois State with a 30-poinl effort against Creighton 
DllLYffifrriAN 
MVC Men's·Basketball l 
~ n, :,:qgndings .. : ... -
f f(~ti:i: _ Conference: Overall 
lllin :. ~· : . 5-1 • 12-2 . 
Wichita t~te 4~ 1 :: 10-3 ·_ 
.Creighton . . 4-2 9·8 .. 
SW Missouri s,ate . :3-2 13-3 
Northern Iowa 4-3 
Indiana State . 3~~~~ 
Bradley . 3-
Evansville 2--rv,.,;;•1,\:;l';ffiJ' 
Southern Illinois -1~4 · 
Drake. .~ 0-5 1-:12 
and 23 points against Northern Iowa to improve his . SOURCE: Mis$CXl!l Volley ConFcrencc 
team-leading scoring average. B Su$0tl Ricn, Dai • 
While the Salukis can look at the losing streak as a """"....;.;----,.__..,._,,,,.&....; ________ __, 
building point, Herrin said all or the losses hurt. got beat.". ,, :• . ; • ·., . 
"Ir dereat doesn't mean anything to you, if it does- The Salukls 1raw:l to ·southwest Missouri State 
n't hun, then you're not much of a compelitor," Unh·ersiry Wednesday befo~ beginning a 1h~t• 
Herrin said. "We competed pretty hard, but we just game homestand Saturdaj\ 
Kalogerou said. · .. 1 do squats :ind power ci~ which Is 
• nn Olympic lift clcsigned lo creme speed and expres- . · JUMPER 
continued from page 16 siveness, and step-ups. . 
Working out live days a week, two to lhree hows :i. 
mark will qualify me for the NCAA championship meet day, Wright said he believes that K:dogerou has not 
(March 7-8). begun 10 reach his pocential. 
''Here thc competition is tougher, and I am worki.ng "Ncophytos will SUIJlrise some people this year," 
harder than ever to achieve my goal." · · · · Wright said. "The workouts I designed for him were · 
Intent on reaching his goal, K:dogerou, a business · designed originally by Darrin Dnrbcr, 11 former llSSistanl 
management m:1jor, patterned his style of jumping after coach at SIUC. and I used them m~lf. .· ·· . · -
Javier Satomayer of Cub:!. Satomayer is the world "'1he program made me nn Olympmn. So why mess 
record holder in the high jump 111 8-112. with succcssr . . . . . . 
K:dogerou said he believed ii w:is important to study Wright qualified for the Summer Olympics in Allnnra 
a champion like Satomayer to learn his practice and lastycarwilhajumpof7-6 l/2,hispersonalbest.lnthe 
work habits. • Olympic Games, Wright cle:ared the bar in llv.. two qual• 
To improve upon his personal best indoor jump of7- iryir.g rounds with jumps of 6-10 1/2 and 7•112.)le 
I - in the Missouri Valley Conference last year, failed to clear 7-2 I /2, row: inches shorter than his per-
K:dogcrou has been conccnlraling on a weight-training sonal besL · : 
program designed by assis~t cooch Cameron Wright For K:dogerou, the program has produced very good 
10 impro\·e his overall physical conditioning. results in the two meets this sezon he has competed in. 
·''The weight lilliri& program Cameron has designed He won the Illinois State Invitational Dec. 7 and the 
for me is to make me inore explosive and stronger," Saluki Booster lnvitational Jan. 1 I. · · ·-~ ···--
''The family suggests 
~ . th~tmemorial,, 
contributions be inade:~ 
· to the American 
Heart Association:' 
When people want to 
honor a loved one 
and fight heart disease. 
Am . "'-encan Heart f1ii1 
Association ... , 
F'f1!1ir,f/Hoai!C!isa&se. 
llndSlrolu, 
AMERICAN HF.ART '. 
A$0CIATION , 




Before making an appointment at the Student .Health Programs 
Clinic.for birth control, attend one of these classes. , 
·_ -- SPRING SCHEDULE ---. - . 
. Wednesdays I :00 - 2:00 p.m. 
9 · . Kcsnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor (AaOSS from Health Servia: Oinic) · (l,,..,...,,_::z.1m1 
Mondays 5:00 • 6:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room I 06 
(l,,,._,.J 1-.,, 17. lm:l 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
i, All 12 pk. Pc.-psi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Proo"1:s 
Y All 2 rr1er Pepsi, Dr. Peppe; 7-Up Prodi."1s------
£xir.i Lmn GrourKI Beef __ ._. -·--·-· . ____ .., 
Prairie FarmsCitrus Royal 1/'} G...,a.,_J ______ .., 
· WEDNESDAY jANUARY 22 1997, , • 11 
Celebrate 24 Years of Reproductive 
. • Freedom!:· · · 
Join us as we celebrat~ the 24th Anni~ersary of 
Roe vs:- Wade . 
with:· . 
·:Atty.Jeanne Hurley.Simon 
. _ : : ··• , Presidential Appointee as Chairperson of 
U.S. National Commission of Library &. Information Science • · 
(Y:,ifc of Senator Paul Simon) 
and 
. Rev. John f •. Hayward . 
Emeritus Professor of Religious Studies, SIUC Honorary Minister, 
Carbondale Unitarian Univena,Jist Fellowship 
Wednesday, January 22, 1997 ' · 
7:30 Quigley Hall Auditorium, 140•B 
Sponsoml by: 
SIi JC Voices for Oioicc 
Feminist Action Coalidon 








Bulls 88, Knicks 87 
Hornets 114, Rockets 108 
PostGanm 
· Rams name head coach 
Dick Venneil will be the new head 
coach for the St. Louis Rams, even 
though Venneil has not coached in 14 
Y=· Venneil's contract was reported to 
be worth between S7.5 million to S9 mil• 
lion for five y=. He replaces fonner 
coach Rich Brooks, who was fired after a 
6- IO season with the Rams. 
Venneil left coaching after resignirig 
from the Philadelphia Eagles in 1982. cit-
ing burnout as his reason. The 60-ycar-
old coached the Eagles for seven seasons, 
while compiling a 57-51 record. He led 
Philadelphia to the playoffs in four · 
straight season..~ and also to a Super Bowl 
in 1980, which resulted in an Eagle loss. 
Prior to coaching for the Eagles, Vermeil 
spent two seasons at UCLA, where he 
took his team lo the Rose Bowl in 1976 
and complied a 15-5-3 n.-cord. 
Chicago replaces Turner 
The Chicago Bears have hired Man 
Cavanaugh, the fonner quarterbacks 
coach of the San Francisco 49crs, to 
replace Ron Turner a.~ offen..~ive coordi-
nator. Turner left the Bears to be the head 
coach :it the University of Illinois. 
NHL 
Lalime is play~r ofw~ek 
The Pittsburgh Penguins' ,"OOkie 
goalie Patrick Lalime ha~ been named the . 
NHL Player of the Weck. Lalimc went 2-
0 last week, including one shutout, and 
had a save percentage cf .• 984. Pittsburgh 
now has a 13-game unbeaten streak and 
is 11-0-2 in league play. Lalime has an 
undefeated streak of I 5 games, which is a 
league record for a season start. 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Kentucky loses top scorer 
TI,e Kentucky Wildcat~ have lost their 
leading scorer, Derck Anderson, for the 
rest of the sea.son. Anderson will have 
constructi\·e knee surgery that will end 
his college hoops career. He injured his 
knee in Saturday's game again..~! Auburn 
University, and a MRI performed 
Monday showed that he had lorn his 
anterior cruciate ligament. Surgery is 
planned for the next week to IO days. 
NCAA's No. 4 scorer out 
After suffering a dislocat::tl elbow 
Saturday against the University of 
Hawaii, Wyoming's LaDrell Whitehead· · 
. may be out the rest of the sea.son. The 5-
foot-9-inch junior suffered the injury 
when he was fouled while going up for a 
layup. He is expected to be sidelined for 
six to 12 weeks, which is the rest of his 
junior sca.<;en. 
Whitehead has been averaging 25.1 
points per game, and he scored 27 point~ 
in the Cowboys 92-87 Dec. 27 win over 
the Salukis at the Cowboy Invitational. 
Salnki Sports · 
t?HiiHi+tJMliifll\#iiMibtJ · r 
· Tomorrow: . . . . . 
Results of the Saluki's clash' · 
with the Bmdlcy Bears. 
Salukis/lo.Ok:foi .Win ion ioad 
···FULL·. STREl':IGTH: Dawgs .. 
: hope Tu.cker's ~etum will 
help them snap. four-game 
PR M.vicH/n,ily Ei:\r<i:in . 
. }o~ing' stre* 
RYAN KmH 
DAll.Y Em'mAN Rm:>RnR 
A four-game losing stre.lk has left the 
· Saluki men's basketball team searching 
. ,for some answers. 
After completing the challenging non-
conference schedule . with a 7-4 · record 
and · grabbing . an ovenime win• over 
Bradley University Dec. 31, the Salukis 
seemed primed for a run at the Missouri 
Valley Conference title. 
SIUC rode that momentum in taking a 
JO-point lead with live minutes remain-
ing against Evansville University at SIU 
Arena Jan. 7. But, the Purple · Aces 
outscored the Salukis 13-2 in the game's 
final minutes lo grab an 80-75 win and 
begin SIUC's four-game slide. 
/. loss to Illinois State University at 
SIUC Arena Jan. 12. couploo with the 
suspension of junior forward Rashad·· 
Tucker for two gam::s for leaving · the 
game at halftime, left the Salukis short-
handed heading· into . a two-game rood 
trip,, , . 
While the Salukis played hard in both 
games, SIUC fell to Creighton University 
76-67 Thursday and Northern Iowa 
Univemty 79-77.SaturJay to drop their 
overall record to 8-S and 1-4 in confer-
ence play, one game ahead of last-place 
Drake University. 
Saluki guard Shane Hawkins said the 
losing stre.lk has been hard to banclle. . . 
'1t's been re:illy tough," Hawkins said 
"We started out in a game we should have 
won (against · Evansville), and it's just 
went down from there." 
READY FOR THE BEARS: Saluk_i veteran guard Shane Hawkins, a junior from . 
Pinckneyville, pradices for tho Dawgs' upcoming contest 5JSOinst Sauthv.'tlst Mis50Uri State 
University tonight in Springfield, M.o. Hawkins and his fellow Sal1,1kis are hoping to end. · 
a four-game losing streak at SM!?U. · 
Tucker's absence for both road games, 
combined with the loss of sophomon: 
Cyprus athlete 
jumps fof SIUC 
AMERICAN STYLE: 
Kalogerou · came to 
USA to train with 
Saluki coach Cornell. 
,IS challenging a.~ in the United 
Stales. 
For Kalogcrou the way-to 
become a champion wa.~ m come 
· to Amcric:i to train. 
So when Kalogerou was 
rccruitL-d by SIUC track'and'field 
LEON DEVAN!'.£ · coach Bill Cornell in 1994, he 
DAiLY EmrnAN REroRTER , · wa.~ intent on reaching that gcal. 
. · '.<; "I came to SIUC to work on 
. Ncophytos Kalogerou alw~ys becoming a high jumping cham- , 
w,anted . t~ bccom~ a champmn pion," KalogerJu said. i•1 \_\'ant to 
high JUmpe~. How,ever, . become an All-American. My 
Kalo~ero~ realized that 1f h_e goal this year is to jump 7-3. That 
remained m Cyprus the compc11-
1ion could not force him to work 
hard. simply because it was not SEE JUMPER. rAGE 15 
SEE HOOPS, PAGE 15 
AMY STMUSS/U,ily Ei:\1~i.,n 
OVER THE BAR: Men's trcck high jumper Neophytos 
Kalogerou, a junior in business m_anagement from :Kato 
Lakatamia'; Cyprus, practices Thursday afternoon al the 
Recreation Cer;ter. · 
SPECIAL HOURS: 
JAN. 13-24 




Sat., Jan. 18 
8am-5pm 
Mon., Jan. 20 . 
. • '· 8om-5:30?TI ' ' 
· Tue.·Thurs., Jan. 21-23 
8om-8pm 
Fri., Jan. 24 
.· 8cm-5:30pm 
